
Prudhoe Town Twinning Association Meeting 

Monday 13th November 2017, 8pm, St Matthew’s Hall 

 

Present: Derek Gillespie, Shona Gillespie, Jane Johnson, Gillian Vause, Dave Vause, Julya Craven, 

Judy McCreedy. 

Apologies: Jimmy Kemp 

 

1) Minutes of the last meeting 

Minutes of 4th September and 2nd October were presented. Minutes were taken as read. 

2) Matters Arising 

See below 

3) October Weekend 

A group of 6 people consisting of Charlotte Blandiot-Faride (Mayor), Yannick Legato, Laure Greuzat, 

Sylvie Letailleur and Florence and Patrice Audonnet came over for the weekend of the 27th-29th 

October. A great weekend was had by all. 

A very productive meeting was held on the Sunday morning and several suggestions made for visits 

over the coming year. 

Visits to Mitry: 

18th November 2017 – Fete de la Colombe. Unfortunately, nobody from our twinning is available to 

go. 

2nd-3rd December 2017 – Christmas Market. Derek, Jane and Shona Gillespie will be going over (see 

further information below). 

10th March 2018 – Mitry Mory Town Twinning will be hosting a weekend of African cinema and 

would welcome anyone from Prudhoe who would like to go. 

5th-6th May – Walking Weekend which will incorporate the inauguration of the new performance hall 

on the Saturday evening.  Jane Johnson is keen to go and has been looking at flights, which at the 

moment are very reasonably priced. Judy McCreedy asked Shona if she would be able to write a 

letter explaining about the twinning and walking weekend which could be given to local walking 

groups who may be interested in participating. Shona will do this as soon as possible. 

Events in Prudhoe: 

22nd-24th February – Music weekend. We have proposed that Claire and Christian come over with 

their band to tie in with the Rob Hindhaugh band. Sylvie suggested that there are a few members (6-

8 people) of a choir who would also be interested in coming over, therefore we have suggested that 

they come too as our choir are still interested in twinning. 

The weekend could include a big concert on the Saturday evening with both band and the choirs.  



Shona will send a formal invite to Claire and Christian and ask both them and the members of the 

choir to confirm they will be coming over by the end of the month. We have stated that a maximum 

of 20 people in total would be ok. 

Derek will talk to Eric about booking a venue for the Saturday evening- probably the Tory Club. This 

even would be ticketed, it was suggested that we price these at £5 which would include entry and a 

strip of raffle tickets (further tickets could be bought). It was felt that it would be too complicated to 

provide food, but we would have crisps/nuts etc for each table. 

Once the visit is confirmed we will need to organise accommodation and plan the programme fully – 

it was suggested that we could possibly have a bring and share lunch on the Sunday in the Bowls 

Pavilion. 

USJM visit 

This has been proposed for either the weekend of the 17th or 24rd March. Both ourselves and Mitry’s 

twinning have agreed that this initial visit would be best to consist of coaches of interested clubs 

coming over to meet reciprocal coaches in Prudhoe. This would allow discussions to occur around 

future visits by club members. Again we have suggested a maximum number of 20 people for this 

initial visit (to include coaches and twinning members). Sylvie mentioned that Mitry club interested 

include Wresting, Gymnastics, Archery, Volleyball and Handball. From our side we believe Football, 

Swimming and Karate to be interested. 

Shona will ask Sylvie to confirm which date is preferred by the Christmas Market. 

 

4) Christmas Market 

As mentioned Derek, Jane and Shona Gillespie will be going over. Judy and Gillian have kindly made 

Marmalade as has Jane Gillespie – 42 pots in total, which is probably sufficient. Jane Johnson will 

prepare some lemon curd. 

Jane Johnson and Derek Gillespie are looking at the best place to get Christmas/fruit cake. 

Derek will get beer. 

 

As mentioned at the previous meeting, if anyone has any contributions they would like to make, this 

would be greatly appreciated. Could all contributions be given to Derek by Wednesday 29th 

November. 

5) AOB 

None 

The meeting ended at 8.50pm. The date of the next meeting will be Monday 15th January at 8pm in 

St Matthew’s Hall. 

 


